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vinced from a field study that the topographic setting of the lake's ice dam and the altitude of the lake surface had contained the elements for a catastrophic emptying when that dam should weaken (Bretz 1930a) . Then in 1942 Pardee found, on three low gaps in the crest of a partially submerged, mountainous, peninsular projection of the former lake's irregular outline, that an abrupt lowering had produced great currents headed westward toward the dam 100 miles distant. He estimated the peak discharge at 10 cubic miles per hour and found a descending series of arcuate, asymmetrical ridges of flood-transported debris lying transverse to the slope beyond the downstream end of each narrows. These he interpreted as giant current ripples ( fig. 3) . Their heights ranged from 15 to 50 feet Clearly these discoveries were part of the record of a collapsing dam at the north end of the Bitterroot Range. This strongly suggested to the writer that other such giant current ripples must exist along the scabland routes. Their discovery, however, did not come until 1952.
The of nonglacial climate when erosion of glacial drift deposits (table 1) , accumulation of interglacial sediments, and weathering of soils occurred.
Buried soils of varying development are a vital part of these correlations. The latest paper in the Richmond series (Richmond et al. 1965 ) traces these old soil markers westward into the Columbia Plateau and identifies the occurrence of three Missoula glaciation and three during the Pinedale (one of them consisting of two episodes). With the three pre-Wisconsin glaciations, he thus has found six "strong" soil-making intervals when glacial ice had retreated from the region and three more times of ice withdrawal in the later record.
From his data, Richmond has deduced the occurrence of three Lake Missoula floods. The earliest occurred at the close of floods, their times separated by soil-making intervals and by deposition of loess. Two ash layers (Powers and Wilcox 1964) and (Fryxell 1965 ) have been identified as from Mount Mazama (Crater Lake), Oregon, and from Glacier Peak, Washington, their ages 6,500 years ± B. P. and 12,000 years ± B.P., respectively. From these data, the earliest glaciation (which Richmond has revised to constitute three separate events) is preWisconsin and the following two (Bull Lake and Pinedale) are of Wisconsin age.
Richmond has identified two stades of the Cordilleran ice sheet during the Bull Lake the pre-Wisconsin glaciations, followed by one at the close of the late stade of the Bull Lake glaciation and another at the end of the early stade of the Pinedale glaciation.
If the Pend Oreille ice front reached the site of the Lake Missoula dam in each of these nine advances, as many burstings might be expected in the record. Bretz et al. (1956) believe that the scabland topography records seven such floods, and Neff (unpublished) believes that at least one flood occurred before a heavy caliche, whose fragments are so prominent in flood gravels, had accumulated. If correct, there have been at least eight floods corresponding with the nine glacial retreats in northern Montana, Idaho, and eastern Washington (see table 2).
ESTIMATES ON DURATION, VOLUME, VELOC-ITIES, AND THE MECHANICS OF EROSION AND TRANSPORTATION OF FLOOD-DERIVED

WASTE
The early estimate that a Missoula flood would require 2 weeks to pass through Wallula Gap ( fig. 1 and pi. 2A) was based on Chezy's formula, where two wetted perimeters and a surface gradient could be obtained (estimate by D. F. Higgins in Bretz 1925, p. 258). The time estimate also considered, incorrectly, that the full 500 cubic miles would be available. The error is obvious when the altitude of the Clark Fork valley floor at the dam site, about 2,000 feet A.T., is compared with the average altitude of scabland channel heads (except for Grand Coulee's later deepening) of 2,500 feet A.T. Only when no Okanogan lobe (see fig. 1 ) blocked the Columbia west of the head of Grand Coulee, and thus no detour was probable across the plateau, could the entire lake discharge have had free flow down the Columbia Valley. Pardee's estimate of discharge rates along one of the main arms of Lake Missoula much exceeds Higgin's estimate at Wallula Gap.
Nevertheless, the writer is convinced that the narrow Wallula Gap was a bottleneck at some maximum flood or floods, because upper altitudes of back-flooding in the valleys of the Snake, Walla Walla, and Yakima rivers correspond closely with the Wallula's upper limit. Capacious Yakima Valley in particular carries an impressive record of a back-flooding of very dirty, very turbulent water that deposited a cover of silt (mostly rehandled loess) and fine angular basalt granules with plenty of icebergtransported foreign boulders-surely not the deposit of a static lake, surely that of a strong up-valley current (Bretz 1932) .
Besides great volume, the scabland rivers owed much of their velocities to the gradients, averaging 20-25 feet per mile, of the preglacial stream valleys they entered on the plateau. Small streams with proportionately large frictional contact with bottoms and sides had found this gradient appropriate, but the great rivers had a far smaller fraction of this retarding factor to deal with, and hence a far greater rate of flow.
Estimation of velocities attained range from Flint's "leisurely" rivers to the high rates implied by the erosion transportation consummated. The use of Chezy's formula by Higgins indicates a velocity through Wallula Gap of between 17.5 and 20.6 feet per second; 20 feet per second is 13.6 miles per hour. The total distance involved was 15 miles, and the gorge thus was refilled almost hourly.
These figures are, of course, speculations, unchecked for several unknown variables such as preflood depth of the Wallula watergap, original width, loss of energy from the erosion that unquestionably resulted and from transportation of debris, possible later uplift in the Horse Heaven Hills anticline, etc. New maps of Wallula (1964) and Umatilla (1962) quandrangles with smaller contour intervals and larger horizontal scales show that the highest flood probably reached almost 1,200 feet A.T.
Some critics have disliked the idea of so much floodwater erosion in so brief a time as the writer has been allowing. This objection was answered by citing the close vertical jointing of the basalt lava flows and the argument that not abrasion but plucking of large fragments was inevitable under the high velocity of the huge rivers. Abrasion of large fragments to cobble and pebble sizes occurred largely during transportation. Many boulder deposits lie but short distances downstream from channelbottom outcrops of large-columned basalt, and many such boulders still possess columnar outlines in part.
Gerard Matthes, eminent authority on river dynamics, has described (1948) the "kolk" in river-bed erosion and has agreed that its mechanics are fully applicable to the scabland rivers. The kolk is a marked turbulence with upward lift and negative pressures which develop at the foot of steep, downstream-facing declivities in the bottoms of stream beds. In effect, it is a subfluvial tornado, an analogy which Matthes approved. He noted that the kolk is "probably the most important macroturbulence phenomenon in natural streams" and "the most powerful form of concentrated energy at work on stream beds." Plucking action thus was greatly augmented wherever submerged basalt ledges with the proper form appeared during flooded regimens. Many low-cataract cliffs and their plunge pools therefore were only "subfluvial cataracts." The comment by an engineer that "basalt is a rock hard to drill but easy to blast" is apropos. An unusual problem of transportation exists in the gritty silts with mingled weathered and unweathered angular basalt granules and erratic boulders that were carried back up nonglacial valleys which enter the plateau scabland. Only a surface gradient could have produced the up-valley currents. At the bottom, the flow was all uphill! Adequate turbulence for the full affected length of each valley is obviously required, unless some means of flotation existed. For the boulders high on valley slopes, floating masses of ice are indicated. For the fines which blanket gentler slopes, a slurry of excessively muddy water from erosion of loess, perhaps charged with minutely crushed ice, may be envisaged.
With waning of a flood, most such fine debris would settle to the bottom of any back-flood valley, where the bulk of the record is found. Here, also, the excessive turbulence had diminished to a minimum, for such valley-bottom deposits are prevailingly sorted and stratified. In places there is evidence of repetition of the episodes. Yet these back-flood deposits remain, to the writer, the least understood of all the phenomena that record the Missoula floods.
The writer's descriptions of massive erosional and depositional flood effects along the Columbia River Valley from Wallula Gap to Portland, nearly 100 miles (Bretz 1925 before The Narrows spillover had ceased to supply detritus.
The figures are simply extraordinary for such a brief episode. The Columbia flood front, after initiating The Narrows spillover, had only 9 miles farther to go before it must have sent a portion back up the John Day to reach the foot of the cascade. Perhaps The Narrows has carried several spillovers, but its initiation required much more than 700 feet of floodwater in the Columbia Valley.
The writer is convinced that no gradual rise in the flooded Columbia can account for these features at The Narrows. The flood arrived catastrophically. It was a great wall of water, its crested front constantly outrunning and overrunning its basal portion. Because of huge volume, its current was essentially unimpeded by channel bottom and side friction.
Because a flood front normally becomes attenuated downstream and no steep front as here interpreted at The Narrows could have been maintained across the broad Umatilla basin farther upstream, an accessory mechanism for regenerating one is required. Such a mechanism probably lies in a hydraulic damming in the encanyoned Columbia (800 feet deep and 1 miles wide) a few miles upstream from The Narrows spillover (see Arlington quadrangle map, U.S. Geological Survey). This would cause considerable backup in the Umatilla basin, raising flood levels there and reconstructing a steep front in the canyon. Evidence of hydraulic damming with accessory effects is to be expected in all marked narrowings of the preglacial Columbia.
Another demonstration of the character of an arriving flood's front is visible close to the junction of the Yakima and Columbia valleys, which here lie in nearly parallel structural downwards, separated by the strongly expressed Rattlesnake Hills anticline.
The Yakima structural valley is notably constricted some 10 miles upstream from the junction of the two rivers by a minor upfold on the southern slopes of the Rattle- Glacier Peak eruption occurred 12,000 years B.P., the Mazama eruption 6,500 years B.P. The southern part of Grand Coulee is a closed basin containing alkaline Soap Lake in its deepest part and diatomaceous lake silts on higher slopes (Richmond 1965) . In these silts is the dated Glacier Peak ash. Grand Coulee, the greatest and functionally the latest of all flood channels on the plateau, therefore ceased to operate before the Glacier Peak ash was distributed, 12,000 years B.P. A later flood (Bretz et . 7) , Daugherty (1962 and 1968 press announcements) have investigated a rock shelter archaeological site (Marines Ranch). The oldest burials were beneath shell midden with a C14 age of 12,000 B.P. ±+ 100 years, and other burials were under Mazama ash (6,500 years B.P.). Thus no Cheney-Palouse discharge has occurred since about 12,000 years B.P.
GRAND COULEE SYSTEM
The Grand Coulee system provides the greatest display of flood-made features, although its areal share of the plateau scabland is small. The great coulee is the deepest, longest, and steepest in gradient. Its system possesses the largest number of abandoned cataracts, the widest one, a record of the highest, the greatest cascade, and the largest number of distributary canyons. It is unique in that, at its initiation, it found no preglacial valley head, but crossed 20 miles or so of the northern divide of the plateau before encountering such a valley, and it trenched that divide nearly 1,000 feet deep.
The Columbia Plateau of eastern Washington had earlier suffered local warpings and foldings that produced originally undrained basins and narrow anticlinal uplifts ( fig. 8) When Washtucna Coulee could not contain the great surge, floodwaters rose to make one of the most significant records on the entire plateau. In two places, they topped the divide between the nearly parallel preglacial Palouse and Snake valleys, crossing it to enter the Snake Canyon. They swept away a loessial cover more than 100 feet thick from 80 square miles of summit area and scored the basalt thus exposed into a congeries of canyons, cataracts, and rock basin (Bretz et al. 1956, fig. 19 ). One canyon was cut down so deeply that the postflood Palouse abandoned Washtucna and now reaches the Snake through a 400-foot deep narrow gorge that still possesses two waterfalls in its course. A state park includes the larger fall, 196 feet high.
Two rock basins on the very summit of the divide (Bretz et al. 1956, fig. 20 ) are 80 and 120 feet deep, and the H.U. Ranch abandoned cataract is 280 feet from its lowest lip to the bottom of its plunge pool basin. Striking joint control of the recessional gorges which this and other cataracts left has been noted by Trimble (1950) and is obvious on the topographic maps.
The writer's original interpretation (Bretz 1928a) asked for a flood from the north across the ravaged divide that swept its debris across and 500 vertical feet up on the far (south) side of the Snake Canyon, picking up well-worn cobbles from the Snake riverbed to be mingled with the rubbly, coarse gravel yielded in the divide summit's erosion.
Fryxell reports that the enormous gravel deposits made here in Snake Canyon constituted a dam for some time afterward, upstream from which the terrace record of the postflood Snake is "completely different" from the terrace system downstream.
A semi-isolated basalt hill here had its lee slopes and most of its summit buried in this flood gravel. The southbound deluge was turned westward by higher hills to go down the Snake. The gravel-buried lee slopes of the semi-isolated hill show strikingly long foreset stratification dipping back (northward) toward the Snake (Bretz  et al 1956, pi. 15, figs. 1, 2, 3) . The square mile of gravel flat on this hilltop has a splendid display of great current ripples (Bretz et al. 1956, pi. 13, fig. 1 ) 500 feet above the river of today. This original interpretation has stood the test of detailed ground-level mapping, aerial photography, and inspection by critics.
Rounded Snake River cobbles and pebbles in this gravel deposit and similar flood deposits in the canyon show percussion flaking and fracturing to make forms called "broken-rounds" (Bretz 1929 ). Sharply angular fractured faces and edges have clearly been superposed on originally continuous smooth surfaces, and the associated fine material just as clearly contains the angular chips and splinters broken off in some violent experience just before deposition. The percentage of these brokenrounds is far higher than in the Snake River gravel now in transit.
Equally significant is the record of an enormous back-rush eastward up the Snake. In addition to a pebbly, sandy silt veneer on gentle slopes up to the altitude of the ripplemarked hill summit and stranded glacial erratics reaching the same upper limit, this back-rush rehandled gravel in the bottom of Snake Canyon and redeposited it with foresets dipping upstream all the way to Lewiston, Idaho, 70 miles distant.
A smaller spill across the Palouse-Snake preglacial divide, 15 miles farther west, made a single scabland canyon (Bretz 1923b , fig. 13) 
THE LAKE BONNEVILLE FLOOD
Another great Pleistocene lake's outburst is to be noted in this account-the breaking of the lowest (earthen) rim of Lake Bonneville, the ancestor of the Great Salt Lake in Utah, and the funneling of the uppermost part of its volume into the Snake River at a point nearly 600 miles upstream from the entrance of Lake Missoula water at the Palouse-Snake divide.
Gilbert (1878) was the first to discover the breakout at the extreme northern end of that pluvial, but nonglacial, great lake's basin. The rimrock which constituted the divide was poorly consolidated, deeply weathered alluvial waste between the lake basin and a north-draining valley that led to Port Neuf River, a tributary of the Snake River. According to Gilbert (1890), the overflow from Bonneville's previously closed basin (the Bonneville level of the lake) trenched into this divide for 375 feet before encountering more resistant rock that determined a new and lower (Provo) level. Gilbert estimated that 482 cubic miles of water (cf. Missoula's 500) escaped down this trench, and thought that the lowering continued for about 25 years. Yet he called it a "debacle."
Field evidence that this discharge across the Snake River plain had been vastly increased for a brief episode is credited to Malde (1960 Malde ( , 1965 Malde ( , 1968 . His detailed study of that basalt plain has found a complex of abandoned high-level channels and cataracts and a number of river bars comparable in magnitude, structure, and composition to those along the Missoula flood routes. Some are more than 100 feet high, some block mouths of tributary valleys, some are separated from adjacent canyon walls by "marginal troughs" 150 feet deep. Down-valley foresets are consistently shown. According to Malde (1968) At the south end of Flathead Lake, the Poison moraine has Missoula shorelines inscribed on its strongly expressed, subaerially built forms, and therefore must be older. On the west side of the lake, the Elmo moraine, a continuation of the Polson, also has the shorelines, though faintly developed. But west of and beyond the Elmo moraine, valley slopes carry much more definite scorings of a premoraine stand of Lake Missoula, and outwash from this moraine lies in a trench cut into lake silts. Thus an early lake level here was drained away before the last ice advance occurred, and only after that reached its maximum did the lake level come back. Richmond, the most likely student to pursue this theme, has already established criteria for differentiating deposits of Bull Lake age from those of the later Pinedale age.
GLACIAL LAKES COEUR D'ALENE AND SPOKANE
The Pend Oreille lobe which dammed the Clark Fork River valley approximately at the north end of Lake Pend Oreille also pushed 40 miles farther southward along the western side of the Bitterroot Range in the now-streamless valley called Rathdrum Prairie. Here it blocked another northwestdraining river system and made another glacial lake, the predecessor of modern Lake Coeur d'Alene. Its water backed up for miles to the southeast, drowning preglacial river valleys which had drained the western slope of the Bitterroots and the Coeur d'Alene mining region. Water rose at one time high enough to spill briefly from its western side across unglaciated country well south of the dam and to discharge into the head portion of the CheneyPalouse tract. Because this outlet traversed loess of Bull Lake age with a strong soil profile and because the moraine which retains the modern lake is of Bull Lake age, Richmond (1965) thinks that the bergfloated erratic boulders reported by several observers since Hershey (1912) and the outlet channel in loess record a backflushing-a great surge from the bursting of Lake Missoula's dam in early Pinedale time. During Bull Lake glaciation, the lake had been at a lower level and had discharged from its northern end, the overflow escaping westward between glacial ice on the north and mountains on the south (Bretz et al. 1956 (Bretz et al. , p. 1040 ).
This water entered another glacial lake, Lake Spokane, whose area, originally defined by Large (1922) , has been extended considerably north of the city of Spokane by Richmond. Lake Spokane, thus defined, was dammed on the west by the Colville lobe of Bull Lake age. Its overflow was probably southward into the Cheney-Palouse scabland tract. Relations of the Nespelem formation to Walla Walla sediments.-Note has been made of Lake Columbia's white silts on the Upper Grand Coulee floor, considered by Richmond as late Pinedale in age. Can this Nespelem silt formation be dated by organic remains (C14)? Neff reports that it is older than the volcanic ash layers. If no correlations can be made between any part of the Walla Walla sediments and the Ringold formation, the latter will prove to be the older. But both the Walla Walla and the lower Yakima structural basins logically must be considered as contemporaneous with the Pasco basin, and altitudes of these two basin bottoms are well below the Ringold's flattish summit levels. Why then should not at least the lower portions of the Walla Walla beds prove to date from Lake Ringold? A more challenging situation exists in the Yakima Valley, where no Ringold or Walla Walla sediments have yet been reported. The Yakima's later meandering can hardly be held responsible for cleaning out that wide structure of any such sediments.
Sediments of Lake Missoula.-As far as is now known, the glacial lake's sediments are varved and contain randomly distributed, ice-floated rock fragments.
Future studies will begin with sections in postglacial stream trenches in floors of various lake-occupied valleys. The shallower bays will have had complete emptying with each dam burst and may record flood currents. All parts of the lake must have been emptied whenever retreat of the Cordilleran ice sheet reestablished the preglacial Clark Fork and Columbia River drainage system and thus provided for nonflood erosion on the lake bottom. If, however, an Okanogan lobe still blocks the Columbia, a shrunken remnant of Lake Missoula will linger in the deeper valleys near the site of the dam, and if Upper Grand Coulee's cataract has not yet breached the Columbia Valley's southern wall, a Lake Columbia will extend eastward, possibly past the Colville lobe to join the shrunken Missoula.
Reconstruction of the Pend Oreille dam will produce another Lake Missoula and another varved clay deposit. Unconform-ities will separate every two such sedimentary units.
During an episode of glacial retreat and lake drainage, bogs and forests will invade the exposed floors. Return of lacustrine conditions will bury peat beds and tree stumps along the unconformities. Leaching and oxidation will be added to the record of erosion and plant invasion.
Carbon-14 dating of woody material will be the only reliable method of correlation among areally separated records of drainage intervals. Exceptionally complete local records may correlate with the glacial record in the northern Rocky Mountains and the loessial sequence on the Columbia Plateau, but it will fall short of the scabland record as outlined in this paper.
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